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Abstract

Stable, glow discharges in pure sulfur and He—sulfur have been

achieved for the first time , at operating temperatures between 0°C and

250°C. This result indicates that S
8 

is broken directly into S2
0

and means that temperatures much less than 600 C can be used . The

(B—X ) band emission is observed in great detail, and through analysis

of these spectra the ground electronic state constants have been deter-

mined to the fourth order . The first observation of the B~~ —X3Eu g

system transitions is made, and tentatively identified . Only 
~2 

band

emission is observed and no atomic lines were observable.

p
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I . INTRODUCTION

Recently, Leone and Kosnik1 demonstrated visible and u-v lasing on

the bound—to—bound B3E - X3E~ transition of 
~2 

via optical pumpir~g.

The 
~2 

system is particularly attractive as a high efficiency , low

pressure laser system because of the relative positions and well depths

of the B3
~U 

and X3~~ states . The relative position of the upper

and lower states are displaced such that the lowest vibrational levels

of the B3E state lie above high vibrational levels of the ground

XI~ state. However, unlike other demonstrated bound—to—bound laser

systems, like Na2
2 and the Hg—halldes3T , the upper electronic state

of 
~2 

has a threshold excitation energy less than the dissociation

energy of the ground state. Such a situation implies that for electrical

excitation the B3E state should be directly excited from the ground

state and the amount of ground state dissociation via electron impact

should be negligible. Under these conditions, high pressure operation

(> 1 Atm) should not be necessary, becuase the S2 system does not

depend on high number densities to work . In theory it should work with

one molecule . Such a system is directly scalable and greater numbe .~

densities should yield a linear increase in power, assuming no high

density destructive processes exist . The quantum efficiencies of sulfur

transitions around 4000 X is greater than 75% and the sulfur band system
is so extensive that an 

~2 
laser should be tunable from the U—V to

the visible. These energy levels also Indicate the potential for high

fractionally power transfer to the B3Z from the ground state.

s Emission from the S
2 (B—X) transitions has previously been observed

easily in flames , shock tubes and electrical discharges containing sulfur

1



89 9compounds ‘ . The work of Lakshmenarayana and Mahajon was the first

experimental observation of the sulfur afterglow spectrum but, unfortunately,

they never mentioned the temperature range, pressure range, and discharge

. 2conditions in which they worked . Leone and Kosnik in their optical

pumping experiment were forced to operate at 6oo°c in order to thermally

dissociate the sulfur S8 molecules into the necessary S2 molecules .1°

This thesis shows that such high temperatures are not required , by pre-

senting the first observation of the spectra from self—sustained CW and.

pulsed electrical discharges in pure sulfur and He/sulfur mixtures in

the temperature range from 0°C to 250°C with corresponding vapor pressures

of 1O~~ torr to 8 torr. The data show that the molec ules are elec-

trically dissociated into 
~2 

molecules, thus eliminating the 600°C

operating temperature requirements. The discharges were stable and the
0

~~~~ 
spectra observed in the spectral range from 2800—7000 A was that of

Exactly the same spectra was seen in both CW and pulsed experiments.

Careful analysis of the B3ZU 
- X3E transitions has resulted in the

determination of the ground state constants out to the quartic term

W Z e Using these data , observation and analysis of the much weaker

B~~
3ii — X~E transitions which overlap the strong B31~ — X3Z~ trans—u g u g

itions have been made for the first time . The predissociative cutoff

of the B3E state by the previously proposed 1~ state of 
~2 

is

definitely observed .9 In Section II, the important laser and discharge

physics will be discussed and then in Section III, the details of the

experimental procedure will be described . Finally, in Section IV , the

results will be presented along with a detailed discu3sion .

t
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II. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS AUD DISCHARGE PHYSICS OF SULFUR

A.. Sulfur Physical Characteri~;tics

Many references have described the behavior of sulfur as a solid,

liquid and gas . Unfortunately though, the behavior of sulfur, partic-

ularly its molecular composition while in the vapor phase is not clearly

understood’°. As a vapor it is known to exist as a combination of

S8 , S
7 , 

S6 , S
5 , S~ , S

3 , and S2 molecules in varying

concentrations at various temperatures and pressures . At low pressures

of a few torr and temperatures of about 600°C, the sulfur vapor is

predominantly S
2 molecules.~~ Leone and Kosnik1 were forced to operate

at these temperatures in order to have sufficient 
~2 

molecules present

in their optically pumped laser test cell . Under these conditions the

molecules are thermally dissociated . However, in this electrical

excitation experiment , the electrons have energies much larger than the

thermal energies required and consequently, electrical excitation of

S2 molecules at lower temperatures would be strongly expected .

When solid orthorhombic sulfu.L~ is heated In a sealed evacuated tube,

it first melts into a pale yellow liquid of low viscosity at about 113°C.
10

The properties of this liquid , which consists primarily of 

~8 molecular

• rings, shows no unusual behavior up to about 159°C. At this temperature,

there is an abrupt and very large increase in its viscosity . This

temperature of 159°C is called the transition temperature or “floor

temperature”. The commonly accepted explanation of this phenomen is that

at 159°C, and higher, the S8 rings begin to break up and form S
8

chains or polymers . The theory to explain the equilibrium polymerization

in sulfur between the 
~~ 

rings and chains was originally done by

3
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Powell and Eyring12 in 19~3 and by Gee
’3 in 1952. These attempts were

only partially successful . in 1959, Tobolsk y and Eisenberg~~ used two

equilibrium constants, one for initiation and one for the propagation

of the equilibrium polymerization in sulfur. This theory has proven

to be successful in describing the behavior of sulfur over its entire

liquid range, including the transition region . The details of this study

will not be discussed here, but its effects are particularly noticeable

In the sulfur discharge ’s uniformity . This is especially observed in

pulsed excitation experiments. It Is conjectured that at ~c r;~ ratures

below 160°C, the sulfur vapor exists as S
8 

ring mo1ecu1e~ and conse-

quently acts as a large electron attaching molecule, similar to ion

clustering .15 Temperatures above ~60°C thermally dissociate the S8

rings into chains that have a low clectron attachment cross section .

During pulsed operation, once this 160°C temperature limit was exceeded ,

very stable glow discharges resulted via dissociation of the S
8 

chains

and formation of S2 molecules .

The equilibrium composition of saturated sulfur vapor can be

16calculated utilizing known experimentally obtained constants . Berkowitz

calculated the partial pressures of the various molecular species using

the measured equilibrium constants, the heat and free energies of

formation of 
~2 

through S8 , and the data of West and Menzies
l8

for total vapor pressure. This is shown in Fig. 1. Notice that at

75O°K, most of the sulfur exists as either 
~6 

S
7 

or S8 molecules

and less than 3% of S
2 

at 480°C (750°K). Braune, Peter and Neveling19

have experimentally determined t~iat at 600
°C approximately 80% of the

sulfur molecules exist as S2 molecules . A temperature of 600°C

( corresponds to .075 eV, an energy very easily acquired from the discharge

electrons . Thus, the electrical dissociation of S8 through S
3

4
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polymers to form S2 molecules should occur very readily. Even though

( the species constituents of the gas change as a function of temperature,

the total vapor pressure can be obtained as a function of temperature.31

This functional relationship is shown in Fig la. Once the S2 
molecules

are formed, the behavior of the atomic , molecular and discharge electron

processes become very important . This is discussed in the next section .

t
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B. Electronic  Struc~ ur, Discharge Physics, and Molecu lar  Processes

In Figs 2—3 the atomic energy levels of S—atoms, along with the

associated transitions, are presented .
22 From these figures it is

immediately obvious that there exist five low lying energy levels at

energies less than 3 eV. All of the transitions among these levels are

forbidden with radiative lifetimes of approximately l—sec , and consequently

would be very difficult to observe20. The next highest levels are at

6 eV and would be expected only In a sulfur arc spectrum . In Fig 4,
1,22the approximate potential energy curves (FEC) of 

~2 
are shown.

In the S2 system, the ground state x3z; is formed from two ground

state atoms. The B is also formed from two ground state atoms

but is an excited state. The lu state is an unbound state and represents

two ground state atoms coming together with no bond forming . Finally,

the B3~~ state is made up of one excited atom and one ground state

atom forming an excited molecule . The levels v < 9 of the B3~~

state are bound and strongly perturbed23. The levels v’ > 10 are

not observed in emission, probably due to strong predissociation by the

lu state of The PEC of the two curves are fortunately displaced

in their relative internuclear position so that the lowest vibrational

levels of the B3~~ excited state lie above high vibrational levels of

the ground X3Z~ state which are not populated at temperatures as high

as 600°C. The Franck—Condon factors for the B—X transition are as large

as 0.1 for many bands and cover broad spectral ranges before diminishing .25

The measured fluorescence lifetime of the individual states is approximately

2645 ns. The bands associated with this system extend from 2~i0O to 7000 A.

Emission from the B’~ state to ground has never been obseved and

7
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consequently negligible information on its characteristics is known.

In Section IV data indicating the first observation of this transition

Is presented . The very unique feature of the 
~2 

system is that all

of the vibrational levels v < 9 of the B3Z~ state are below the

dissociation energy of the X3~g ground state. Such a condition implies

that negligible dissociation of the ground state should occur and hence

eliminates the requirement for high pressure operation necessary for

molecular formation.

The spectra.’ discussed in Section IV could be interpreted using the

following kinetic processes (no attempt is made here to completely describe

the discharge).

e + S2(X
3z )  S2[B

3Z (v )] + e (1)

S2(B
3E (v ’)l + M • S2(B3t (v —l)3 + M (2a)

• 2S(3P) , v > 10 (2b)

S2[B
3
~~ } 

-, S2[X
3E (v ’

~~)J + hv (3)

S2[X
3Z (v ’)] + M S2[X

3Zg(v~~
_i)] + M (4a)

2S(3P) + M + S2(B
3z )  + M (4b)

where M is either an inert gas atom or 
~2 

molecule. In step 1,

electrons excite the ground state molecules to the excited B3E
~

state. Since the B3E state is predissociated at v ’ = 10 , the

molecular processes diverge after Step 1. Above v = 9 the molecules

would proceed via Step 2(b) where they are prediss ciated , to Step 4(b)

where the separate atoms combine to give the B3~~ state and the process

can be repeated again. The other molecular process proceeds via Step 2,

where the B3E states are vibrationally relaxed . Subsequently, in

Ii.

4..



Step 3, they radiate via spontaneous and/or stimulated emission to a high

vibrational level of the ground state which is then vibrationally relaxed

in Step 4(a) and the cycle recurrs with negligible dissociation of the

~2 
(x 3

~~) state for this set of kinetic processes . The magnitude of

all these processes except Step 3 are not known but it would be strongly

expected that the electron impact cross section would be quite large.

The reasoning for this is that optical transition between these two states

is highly allowed and the largest cross sections are obtained for

optically allowed transitions .27 If such cross sections do exist, the

electron energy distribution function should be strongly depeleted for

energies greater than 4 eV, the approximate threshold energy for the

excitation of S2 from the ground to the excited state. In addition,

very high electron power transfer into the B3I~ state should occur.

The exact details of this effect have not been pursued in this thesis

because of time constraints .

12
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III. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

In Fig 5, a schematic of the experimental arrangements is shown , and

in Fig 6, a photograph of the actual experiment is exhibited . The identical

set--up was used for both the CW and pulsed experiments , only the excitation

source was changed . The discharge tubes were placed inside of a pyrex

(Borosilicate glass — Corning Glass Works 7740) tube that had a heater!

blower attached to one end . This arrangement provided uniform heating

of the tube to within ± 3°C. Even for CW experiments where large gas

heating occurred, such temperature uniformities were acquired . Attempts

to run the tube in a Sola Basic Lindberg furnace at 200°C resulted in

an overpressure extinction of the discharge after only a few seconds of

discharge operation . With the shield however, running the discharge

was accomplished by using the heater to raise the temperature . Then,

after obtaining breakdown, as the discharge ran the external heat was

removed or decreased until the desired operating temperature was attained .

After equilibrium was achieved, the type of discharge was varied by

adjusting the temperature. A quartz observation window was used in

order to examine spectra down to 2500 A. The discharge tube was mounted

vertically in order to allow maximum light to enter the spectrograph . This

discharge light was collected by a 5 cm diameter, 25 cm focal length lens

and focused on the entrance slits of a Model 216.5 meter GSA/McPherson

scanning spectrometer/monochromator (r/8.7), having a 1200 g/mm grating
0 0

blazed at 5000 A. For wavelengths above 5600 A, a lower cutoff f ilter

was used to eliminate the second order spectra . The lens and viewing

~~~~

‘ window were scanned with a Varian Cary 219 spectrophotometer to insure

t their transmlssIvity down to 2500 A. Then a scan of a calibrated

tungsten halogen lamp (//EPI—1595) operated at 7.9 amperes was made .
13
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0 0
The system was linear from 2500 A to 7000 A. The photomultiplier ( PM T )

was an RCA 31034A . Most data was taken with a slit width of 10 microns,

which gave a final first order spectral resolution of .4 A. For time—

integrated spectrographs , the exit slits were replaced by a Polaroid

Land Back Film Holder .

For accurate scanning of the observed spectra , a Princeton Applied

Research (PAR) Model 192 variable frequency light chopping wheel was

placed between the lens and the entrance s l i t .  It was positioned such

that all the light from the lens was chopped . The output from the PMT

was connected in parallel to a PAR Model 124 lock—in amplifier and an

oscilloscope, as was the reference chopping frequency of 200 Hz. The

oscill oscope was used to monitor the real—time spectra as it was being

scanned . The chopping frequency was carefully controlled and the lock—

in amplifier was tuned for optimum frequency and phase match conditions .

The output of the lock—in amplifier was recorded on a Hewlett—Packard

7100B strip chart recorder , Model 17500A . The monochromator scan speed

(and the time constant on the lock—in ampl i f ier) were selected such

that the observed spectra were insensitive to the scan speed . Time

integrated spectra were taken in both the pulsed and CW modes , while

strip chart spectra were taken only in the CW mode . Electrical noise

during pulsed operation eliminated s tr ip chart spectra recording .

The voltage drop dirertly across the tub~ was monitored by a

Tektronix Model P6015 high volt..t ~~’ pr .be arId read on a Model 3439 H—P

digital voltmeter (DVM) for CW ~‘p”rat ion and recorded on an oscilloscope

for pulsed operation . For CW ex ’lt at lon  ~~~~~
. D.C. .‘urr’ rlt was measured

via the high—voltage p~ w~:x ~~~~~~ and for u i . ; tI , V’ratlon a Model 110

( Pearson transformer was ~~~~~ Jr  ~. .p~—r~~ ton , a curr”i t regulator

(< 1% fluctuatIon ) and a series res1~ I r w v r ’  UI,~~J . F r  pulsed condit ions,



only a series resistor was used to control the current . The sulfur

discharges were stable enough that no current regulation ~~~ req uired .

The D.C. high voltage was supplied by a Kilovolt high voltage power

supply and then pulsed by a Tachis to pulser . A series resistance was

necessary to offset the effectc of the negative resistance of the

discharge tube, and to keep the current from running away at breakdown .

Resistances of 5OKn were generally used , because analysis of the voltage—

current (VI ) characteristics of the tube indicated an approximate

resistance of 38Kc~ (negative) at breakdown .

The tubes used in the discharge studies were constructed of quartz

(vitrious silica — Amersil T08), tungsten feed—throughs, and Hastealloy

(C—276) electrodes (see Appendix A). The tungsten fees, with G.E. glass

to metal seals and graded seals to quartz, were obtained from new ILS

Xenon flashlamps which were dissected , only the feed—throughs being used .

Hastealloy pellets in the form of a small cylinder .95 cm in diameter

and .95 cm in length were manufactured and used as the electrodes . They

were attached to the tungsten feeds by a set screw, and positioned such

that a minimum of the feed was exposed to the sulfur. Hastealloy was

selected because it showed good resistance to attack by the S2 vapor

(see Appendices B and C ) .  Although Al and Mg are even more resistant ,

they would not stand up to the temperatures needed in contruction of the

tube . Jus t prior to assembly the electrodes were sandblasted . After

attaching the electrodes to the prepared feeds, a quartz envelop was

fashioned around the electrodes, leaving approximately .3 cm clearance

to the inside of the tube, and approximately 25 cm separation between

the electrodes . Centered between the electrodes the main area of the

discharge tube was necked down to a diameter of .9 cm over a length of

12.5 cm. When the tube was fully assembled , the pump—out port

.1.7



was attached and the tube cleaned with methyl alcohol and acetone . Then

the tube was baked at about 500
0
0 for four hours under a constant vacuum

of 10 6 
torr .

The sulfur was prepared from 99.9999% ultra pure granular stock

obtained form Research Organic/Inorganic Chemical Corp . The ultra pure

sulfur was placed in a small ampule, which was then evacuated . The

ampule was evacuated using a tube which went through a cold trap . As

the ampule was heated , any adsorbed gases in the sulfur or any other

impurities lighter than sulfur would be driven off and collected in the

trap (see Appendix C). After heating and while still under vacuum , the

ampule was sealed off. The ampule of sulfur was then placed in a specially

prepared section of the evacuation port . The entire apparatus was evacuated

to ~o
_6 

torr, and isolated from the vacuum source. Helium could then

be introduced into the tube at a fixed pressure and finally the t-ube and

port were sealed off. The He kept the cathode cooler, allowing for

longer tube life . The ampule was constructed with a small hook on one

- end so that a s1i~ht impact would break the ampule . After the tube and

port were sealed off, the ampule was broken and the sulfur driven into

the tube by heating the port/ampule, and finally the port was sealed off

and removed from the tube . Any contaminants heavier than the sulfur

would be left in the ampule . During the discharge the electrodes were

attacked by the S2 vapor . The cathode attack was especially severe,

resulting in flaking off of the cathode surface and in deposits of the

Hastea].loy constituent metals appearing on the inside surface of the

quartz envelope (see Appendix C). After a few hours of operation, the

entire cathode area was so discolored from the deposits that the elec-

trode was no longer visible . The cathode was more severely attacked

because of its elevated temperature ; thI sulfidation process being

1.8



enhanced by higher temperatures . The cathode heating was caused by the

( heavy S2 ions accelerating through the cathode fall region and striking

the electrode surface. Because the sulfur attacks the electrodes, an

amount in excess of that needed to give 50 torr vapor pressure (VP ) at

300°C was used . The extra sulfur allowed some to be chemically removed

by combining with the metals of the Hastealloy, yet have the discharge

continue . In most cases about 1 gram of sulfur was sufficient . The VP

of the metal sulfides formed was so low that they did not interfere with

the discharge .31

(
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IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Discharge Characteristics

The 
~2 

discharge is white in color with a slight bluish tinge .

The discharge is amazingly stable, unlike those of 02 
which are unstable.33

At low pressures the discharge demonstrates all the typical characteristics

of low pressure glow discharges . The cathode dark space and negative

610w are quite distinct , as is the anode glow. As the discharge is

operated at higher currents/temperatures, the emission from the positive

column that forms is bright enough to light the room . During pulsed

operation, there is a very definite change in the appearance of the

discharge as the internal temperature goes through 159°C and the sulfur

rings thermally break up; the emission changes from pale bluish white

to a bright almost white discharge .

The voltage—current (vi) characteristics of the discharge were very

difficult to obtain because the discharge is so sensitive to temperature.

If the applied voltage is changed slightly, the temperature changes

almost at the same time . So much of the heat necessary to run the

discharge is coming from the discharge, that changing the discharge will

very rapidly change the temperature . To take the VI measurements shown

in Fig 7, and imprecise but adequate method was developed . The tube

was allowed to stabilize at a particular current setting . The voltage

was rapidly changed and the new current reading recorded . Then the

voltage was reset and the tube allowed to stabilize again. After

stabilization the voltage was varied to a different setting and a current

( reading taken . This process was repeated until the voltage/current

readings were recorded down to extinction/breakdown of the discharge .
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As the VI curve shows, the S2 discharge is a negative ini pedence

discharge and over the range of’ operating parameters used, responds like

S 
a negative resistance . The 

~2 
discharge is a very stable, self—

sustaining discharge with almost no fluctuations in voltage or current .

As the temperature/current is increased , the positive column does

constrict , but within the limits of the equipment used , the discharge

never goes into an arc . Because of the well—behaved nature of the

discharge, excessive attachment does not appear to be a problem in

sulfur discharges . Typical power loading on the tube was 2.82 watts/cc

with a maximum of 3.5 watts/cc cw operation , where the high voltage

power supply was the limiting factor . Much higher power loadings could

be achieved during pulsed operation. (12.8 watts/cc were achieved).

Once the problems with tube construction and sulfur purification

had been solved, and the sulfur discharge could be maintained indefinitely

at any desired power loading/current, then attention could be given to

the analysis of the spectral character of the discharge . This is

presented in the next section .

B. Spectra

Spectra were obtained , using the experimental set—up described in

Section II. When taking the spectra, a He—Ne laser and a Hg lamp were

used as reference sources . The reference lines we~re recorded simul-

taneously with the 
~2 

discharge, so the reference lines are super—

imposed directly on the S2 spectra . The many Hg lines allow accurate

wavelength determination periodically in the spectra and thus serve as

a cross check to the linearity of the entire system .

Since the emitted light appears bluish white, the spectra should

( cover the whole visible spectrum , but perhaps have greater intensity in
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the blue . A typical spectra of S2 is shown in Fig 8, and as expected ,

there is band emission evident from the UV through the visible , with a

noticeable increase in intensity toward the UV. The band system cuts

0 0

off sharply at 2800 A and stops less noticeably at about 6200 A. The

bands themselves are degraded to the red and form a regularly spaced
0 0 0

progression between 6200 A and 5000 A. Below approximately 5000 A the

regularity ceases, although the system is still obviously band structure

(molecular) and not atomic line structure . The few atomic lines which

are seen are those of impurities , mostly from the Hastealloy; no sulfur
0

atomic lines are evident . In Fig 8, the band at 5660 A is actually a
0

second order of the 2828.9 A band ; the rest of the second order bands

were removed using a band pass filter.

Time integrated spectra of CW and pulsed discharges were taken to

determine if there were differences in the observed spectra, and some

typical examples are shown in Fig 9. The same characteristic sulfur

spectrum was obtained in both cases . The spectra of the He—sulfur tube

also gave the sulfur spectrum . Adding the He only aided in heat distri-

bution, and cooling the cathode . The He—sulfur tube did glow orange

with He emission at low temperatures (which made the 
~2 

VP about

lO~~ torr), but that glow disappeared as the temperature increased and

the S2 discharge appeared .

Strip chart spectra were taken with the tubes in many different,

power loading configurations, and with discharges that ranged from low

pressure stable discharges to high pressure constricted discharges . All

the spectra appeared identical ; diaplaying only the 
~2 

spectrum . Thus

the S2 system appears to behave the same under low and high power

( - 
operation .
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Analysis of the spectrum was started by taking the previously observed

transition and energy level designations
28
~
29 of the B3C —

system and identifying each one on the spectra . They were all present

and easily identified . There was, however, considerable structure that

was not identified . It was decided to calculate the entire array of

wavelengths which should be in the B3L
~ 

— X3E system and see how

many could be identified . For emission , the 
~2 

(B—X) system only

contains transitions from v~ < 9 because the B3EU state is predisso—

ciated at v~ = 10 by the lu state. This is why the band system is

so markedly cut off at 2828.9 X and 6166 R. There would be transi t ions
0

possible from v < 9 at wavelengths higher than 6166 A , but the Franck-

Condon factors are so small for those transitions that they were not

observ ed. . -

The spacing between vibrational levels can be expressed as a

general expansion in (v~~ + as follows :32 S

(1) ~ = ; (v +
~
)_

e
X (v (v

where v is the wavelength of the transition in cm~~, and v~~ is the

vibration level number in the ground state . e is the oscillation

frequency in cm
1
, and WeXe; e

y
e’ 

W
e
Ze ... are higher order correction

factors called anharmonicity constants . The more the potential energy

curve deviates from that of a simple harmonic oscillator (SHO), the higher

the order of anharmonicity constant needed to adequat~ ]~y describe the

curv e .

Using the known transitions and (1) it was determined that anharmonicity

constants up to .Me quartic or weZe 
were necessary to obtain agreement

up to v~~ = 30 . The values obtained were 1) e = 727.85 cm
1
,
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2) 
~e
Xe = 3 019

cm—l , ~ ~e~
’e = 0042cm—l , and ~ eZe 

=

The spectroscopic constants were acquired by solving five simultaneous

equations relating the observed wavelengths to eqn . (1). Very similar

values were obtained from each level of the B3~~ state, calculated

independently, imply ing that the constants are good and also that the

designations of the transitions as they are now, is correct. A similar 
S

23—30computation for the upper state is not possible, because it is perturbed .

Using these values for the ground state constants, the wavelengths

for each upper level of the B3E~ (v) to all the X3Z levels ( v )

up to v~~ = 35 were calculated . These calculated values were then

compared with all the known wavelengths . Complete agreement to within
0

1.5 A on almost every transition was obtained . Most calculated wave-

lengths were within .5 A; it was only at the higher ground state vibra- S S

tional levels (v~~ > 30) that precise agreement started to deviate.

Apparently the potential energy curve for the X31 state is one which S

departs rather drastically from the simple harmonic oscillator model .

To obtain a good fit above v~~ = 30 even higher order anharmonicity

constants than quartic would have to be used .

As further evidence about the nature of the ground state potential

energy curve, the v~~ maximum term was calculated . Since the v

states converge (get closer together as v~~ increases), they eventually

reach a limit which would correspond to the dissociation limit of the

molecule . Using the above constants, v maximum would be 119. The

dissociation limit associated with v~~ = 119 would be 149,975 cm~~ .

The predissociation limit of the B3E determined by lUcks and Barrow 214

using analysis of the rotational structure is 36,000 cm~~ . Because the

lu dissociating state originates from the 3p + 3p combination , as

does the X3~~ state, where the lu state predissociates the B3Z~
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state would be at least as great as the dissociation limit of the ground

state. Since the lu state is shallow when it Intersects and predissociates

the B31 U state at v” = 10 this predissociation limit of 36 000
Lm—l can

be taken as a good approximation of the dissociation limit of the ground

state. The predicted limit of 49 ,975 cm~~ from 
~~~max 

= 119 is grossly

in error . A v~~ of 66 would correspond to approximately 36 ,000 cm 1.

This is yet another indication that the B31~ state potential curve is

departing drastically at higher values of v~~ from the 5110 model .

As already mentioned , however, the quartic term gives excellent

agreement, at least through v~~ = 30 5 . ~~~his entire array of calculated

wavelengths, covering all the transitions in the B3C — x3z
; 

system

from v = 9 to 0 and v~~ = 21 to 0 was diligently compared with

the spectra from the S2 discharges . Tables 1 and 2 given a Deslandres

table representation of these comparisons . The upper wavelengths are

the known/calculated values and the lower wavelengths are the experimentally

observed ones . As can readily be seen, the agreement is excellent . Not

only are the dominant transitions that have been observed previously,

easily observed, but virtually every transition is observable .

Using selective excitation , Meyer and Grosley
25 have determined the

Franck—Condon factors for v = 3 and v 11 of the S
3 
(B—X) system .

The experimentally observed intensities correspond exactly to the

intensities/Franck—Condon factors they reported . This is still further

verification that the 
~2 

(B—X) system is correctly identified .

The Deslandres table was continued up to v~~ = 35 where the
0

departure in calculated wavelengths was as much as 13 A. This departure,
0

however , increased rapidly after v = 30 where it was only about 1.5 A.

(‘ Agreement between the calculated and observed data was still excellent .

The spectra taken in this region was not as detailed , however, so the
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less precisely determined values are not given here . But, as stated,

the agreement is excellent all the way to 6166.9 A where the band

system s tops becau se the upper limit is predissociatc-d at v ’ = 10 -

Even after all the transitions of the S2 (B—X ) sys~em have been

accounte-i for, there is still considerable structure that is left

unexplained . The overall appearance of the spectra would tend to

indicate that another system of bands i~ overlapping or superimposed on

the S
2 (B—X) 

syst,ern . Three possible explanations of this unexplained

structure are 1) it could be arising from the different isotopes of

sulfur existing in the tube at the same time — each isotope would have

slightly different internuclear spacing and thus slightly different

transitions ; ~) th~ additional structure could arise from other poly—

atomic molecules of sulfur which may be in the tube , For example, S4 , -

S~ , and S
8 ; and finally 3) the structure could be from another

molecular st-ate of S2 - Of these three, the third Is by inr the most

likely, because the concentrat i ons of rarer isotopes of sulfur are

generally quite small, and the band structure from polyatomic molecules

would be expected to be much more complicated than the system we are

left with after removing the S2 (B—X) transitions . It i~ thought

that the BZ state is perturbed by the B ’3 1( state
24
, which would

—3 — 

-

make the 13 state a very eligible candidate as the origin of the

unexplained structure. Until now, however, no one has reported seeing

emission arising from transitions ~ietween the B ’ —X states .

The unexplained structure consists of many small (and a few large)

transitions that run all along and on top of the ]ar~~r- structure from

the (B—X) system. If the state Is close enough to perturb the

B3

~
U sLate, then it should radiate to the ground sLat~c just as the

B3L does . If that were the cax;e , then the ground state spacing which
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Is already known from the (B—X ) system should help to unravel the new

system .

Working unuer the assumption that the B
~~

3n
~ 

state is radiating

to the X3~~ state, and already having the ground state spacing , the

Deslandres table for the B ’3ir ’ 
— X3E system can be constructed . Oneu g

method for doing this would be to pick one of the unidentified transitions ,

then assume it is a particular- v~~ transition . Using the known ground

level spacings wh ch can be calculated using the oscillation frequency

and anharmonicity constants derived earlier , the next higher v~~ and

next lower v~~ can be predicted . These predictions are compared with

the spectral data . If the predicted wavelengths are not found in the

experimental data then assume the chosen wavelength Is another v~~

and again predict the next upper and next lower transitions . Again

compare the predicted values to the data . When both the predicted values

match transitions that are observed in Lhe data, then it is likely that

these three transitions are in the progression of v~~+1 , , and

v’—l from a single v - Once the v~~ and its associated wavelength

are known, the entire list of wavelengths corresponding to transitions

from some v to all the v~ levels, using the known v~~ spacing

can be calculated . Then , if each of these calculated wavelengths corre—

sporids to an observed transition in the spectra, it can be reasonably

well assumed that this list of wavelengths does indeed correspond to the

transitions from one level in the excited state (v = const) to each

level of the ground state (v goes from 0 up). Then another unknown

transition is picked and the whole process is repeated . Eventually , the

entire Deslandres table of the S2 (B~~—X) system could be generated .

Careful and det~iiied analysis as described above seems to indicate

that the previously un~-xplained structure of the molecule is indeed
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the B~~
3J1~ — X3Z system which is superimposed on the 

~2 
(B—X) system .

This is the first time that the spectrum of pure sulfur has been seen

from a discharge source . The intensities of the entire system are greatly

enhanced and the structure is visible in such detail that all the (B—X )

system transitions are visible . Perhaps the (B~~—X) system is so weak

that under other conditions it Is not readily distinguishable. Tables

3 and 4 are a Deslandres table of the 
~2 

(B~~—X) system . At this

writing there has not been enough detailed spectral data to give a

complete table, but those transitions listed seem to suggest very close

agreement between calculated/predicated values and observed transitions .

Since only a few of the many v~~ levels have been recorded , it is not

possible yet to assign a number to these v levels. It remains for

much more dtailed and precise spectra and analysis to reveal the entire

structure of the S2 
(B~~—X) system . With both the (B—X) system

and the (B~~—X) system , virtually every single observed transition

appears to be explained . It is unlikely that such close agreement could

be obtained if the “unexplained” structure was from some other source.

( -
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V. CONCLUSIONS

For the first time , extremely stable, diffuse discharges have been

achieved In sulfur , These discharges are self sustaining and can be

operated at temperatures from 0°C to 250°C. Using the self heating of

the discharge minimizes the amount of external heat needed to operate

the discharge .

Using these pure sulfur discharges for spectroscopic studies has

- allowed the observation of the emission spectra in great detail with

intensities that have not been previously attainable . Because the S2

spectra is virtually the only spectra that the pure S2 discharges

produce (some weak atomic lines should become observable under high - -

resolution), it could be studied in minute detail . Careful analysis of

the spectra in conjunction with already established wavelengths and

transition values of the S2 (B—X) system has allowed accurate deter—

- mination of the X3~g ground state oscillation frequency and the first

three anharmonicity constants . Then, using these constants, all the

transitions in the S2 (B—X ) system were calculated . Virtually all the

calculated transitions were observed, thus allowing compfete identification

of the S2 (B—X) system .

Once the S2 (B—X) system was characterized to the fourth order,

it could be seen that there was still unexplained structure in the

observed data. Subsequent evaluation, using the ground state constants

and the fact that the B3E~ state is perturbed by the B4 - 3i~ state,

prompted investigation into transitions between the B’31ç state and

• the X3E state. This effort led to the first observation of the
‘ 

B--3~; 
_ X 3Z~ system and a tentative identification of some of ~h~se

transitions.
- 36



VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

The S2 system looks very promising as an electrically pumped laser

system . The energy levels are fortuit iously placed and the efficiencies

seem to be good . The “closed loop” molecular processes of the S
2

molecule indicate that the system should be scalable and capable of high

power CW operation . The prospect of making a tunable visible laser on

the S2 molecular transitions should definitely be pursued.

Of course much more work on the identification and characterization

of the S2 (B-X) system is now possible and should be done . There are

perhpas other states that disturb the ground state at higher v values

and there may be some other effects of the overlapping of the B~~
3
~T S -

and B3E~ states which need to be Investigated, and certainly the

precision could be improved .

Many more types of studies can now be done on S2 , using these

- self—sustained discharges in Sulfur., and the techniques developed to

produce them . Some of these mi ght be: 1) further selective excitation

studies on other levels of both upper states; 2) electron drift velocity

measurements ; 3) cross—section determinations ; 1~) the -kinetics of the

dIscharges; 5) accurate determination of the potential energy curves;

and 6) as previously mentioned , the S2 (B~~—X) system can be

Investigated .

- 
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APPENDIX A

PROGRE SSIVE HISTO RY of the DISCHARGE TUBES

There were 6 discharge tubes and 1 absorption tube constructed . The

progression or development of the final configuration is outlined below.

Tub e #1

1. Electrodes : tungsten — not reversed4-

2. Sulfur: not dlstilled**

3. Tube: 7 mm dia x l2~ ” discharge area.

4. Run Time : ~ 10 m m .  total time .

A low pressure discharge which ran in the furnace for a short time only.

The tube flashes at breakdown, but the current runs away . Apparently

the discharge generates its own heat. Heating/arcing produced a hole

in the cathode end .

Tube #2

1. Electrodes : Tunsten — not reversed

2. Sulfur: not distilled

3. Tube : 12” x 7 mm dia discharge area with external sidearm .

4. Run Time : % 1 hour

Operated with the entire discharge area Including electrodes inside the

furnace. The VP was supposed to be maintained at a desired level by

controlling the temperature in the sidearm . Only lo-.i pressure discharges

*Beversing refers to the particular method of contructing the
electrodes . A “reversed” one Is where there arc larger electrodes and
greater spacing between the electrodes and the tube walls .

**The distillation process is described in Section III of the thesis.
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were observed . The cathod was broken accidentally, but the tube may

also have had a hole poked in the quartz by the high voltage.

Tube #3

1. Electrodes : anode - tungsten
cathode - Hastelloy
reversed, because a new type of flash lamp was used .

2. Sulfur: not distilled

3. Tube: 7 mm x 15” discharge area with external sidearm

4. Run Time : 3 hours

5. Operation : Inside furnace/In open air

The tube would discharge, overpressure and extinguish while in the furnace .

Outside, it ran at 300°C÷ and the cathode got so hot that after 2.5 hours

continous operation (when shut off) the G.E. 1 seal broke. The cathode

was glowing red hot when turned off.

Tube #~
• 1. Electrodes : Hastel loy — reversed S

2. Sulfur: not distilled

3. Tube: 11 mm dia x lOb” with/without  sidearm

4. Run time : 1 to 2 hours

5. Operation : In the open , with heated sidearm

This tub e operated so erratically that it is hard to say if it was

overpres suring or the sulfur had been consumed . There was no visible

sulfur in the tube when it ceased operation and a He leak check showed

the tube to be tight.

Tube #4

1. Electrodes : Hastelloy — reversed

2. Sulfur: distilled

( 3. Tube: same as 4(a), but this tube was baked prior to sealing

4j.



4. Run time : 3 hour s

5. Operation : a) Free standing with heated sidearm .
b) Free standing (no sidearm) heated anode end .

Many new techniques were initiated with this tube. It was filled with

distilled sulfur, eventually the sidearm removed , and although free

standing, would run with external heating of the anode end .

Tiibe.14 (e) & (d) S

This is the same tube as 14(b) but it has been inserted in the heat shield

for temperature control . The only difference between (c) and (d) is

that (d) has the quartz observation window added to the pyrex shield .

14. Bun time : 15 hours

5. Operation : shielded

After 18 hours the tube extinquished and would not discharge again. The - -

sulfur had apparently been consumed . This tube ’s discharge was fully

controllable using the shield and external heat . The tube broke in the S

ultrasonic cleaner while being cleaned for refilling .

- Tube #5

1. Electrodes : Hastelloy — reversed

2.  Sulfur : distilled

3. Tube: 8 mm dia x lO~ ” discharge area

4. Run time : 33.5 hour s CW and 8.5 hours pulsed (still operational)

5. Operation : shielded

This tube was the mainstay of the operation . Almost all spectra (using

sulfur only) were made with this tube . It’s electrodes corroded badly

but there is still some sulfur visible , and the tube is still operable.

The stable discharge can be completely controlled .
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Tube ft6 -

1. Electrodes : Hastelloy — reversed

2. Sulfur: distilled

3. Tube: 8 mm dia x 9k” discharge area

4. Bun time : 38 hours CW and 5.5 hours pulsed (still operable)

5. Operation : shielded

6. Helium filled

This tube was used for all the S—HE spectra, and also has a very stable

dis charge which is easily and fully controllable.

Tube /f7

1. Electrodes : none

2. Sulfur: distilled

3. Tube : 1~~” dia x 11” cylinder

4. Run time : N/A

This tube was not a discharge tube . It was only a quartz cylinder

filled with sulfur that was used in the absorption measurements . It was

- heated as high as 1200 °C.
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APPENDIX B

SULFURDATION OF VARIOUS METALS

The indications that Hastealloy is better at resisting 
~2 attack

was substantially born out by a small scale sulfidation uest carried out

in the metals laboratory . Several samples of Al, Hastealloy 3014 ~~
- 1410

stainless steel, and mild steel were placed in a sulfur environment at

a temperature of 600°c for one (1) hour .

The samples were tared prior to the experiment and weighed again

afterwards . The Hastealloy gained .2%, the Aluminum gained .0079%,

the mild steel lost 1.8%, and the stai n less st eels lost .04% and .06%,

respectively . This test was a “static ” test and only indicates a

passive attack on the material . As an electrode , it would be under

bombardment by ions and electrons as well as heat and the sulfur.

S-i
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APPEN DiX C

MATERIAL ANALY CJS

An electron microscope was used to determine the elemental constituents

of various deposits . Many of the early tube fai lures were analyzed by

learning the nature of the deposits on the electrodes and walls of the

tubes. The electrodes of the early tubes were the tungsten electrodes

of the xenon flashlamps, but they were so severely attacked that in at

least one case caused fai lure of the tube.

The decision was made to look for a more resistant electrode

material which eventually led to the determinat ion to use Hastealloy .

Alluminuni was tried , but failed during tub e assembly because of the glass—

blowing heat .

Switching to Hastealloy necessitated reversing the feed—throughs

and also resulted in a larger diameter tube at the electrode ends . This

gave more room between the electrodes and walls, which also aided in

reducing the stress on the quartz from the hot cathode . It was often

observed that the cathode would run red hot during the discharge . Adding

He helped because it conducted the heat away from the cathode and also

because it absorbed energy from the 
~2 

ions through collisions prior

to contacting the cathode surface .

The anode often developed crusty deposits but was not severely

attacked and only minor sputtering of material was noticed .

The constituents of liastealloy arc (by % weight)

Mn — 1
Si — 1
Cr — 15.5
Co - 2.5
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Mo - 16.0
W - 3.8
Fe — 5.5
Ni — balance

All of tlw~;~ matcr-ial~ form stable sulfides . When the Hastealloy was

attacked by the 5 , v j ~or c , the sur face  would fl ake off and deposits

woul d form on tic: w rt l  ~~. The flakes were analyzed and found to contain

Cr, Fe, Ni , and Sulfur, and the deposit~; on the glass contained Cr, Fe,

Ni, W, Mo, and Sulfur . The cathode itcej.f showed considerable Sulfur

injested into the surface with much higher concentraticrc; in the flaked—

off areas .

Analysis of the various cold traps deposits , and the deposits left

when backing out the tubes , gave mostly the contaminants that would be

expected from the glass, but often gave some silver arid occasionally

some exhotic substance like Cadmium , Paladium or Atimony .
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